The first-order functional sensitivity densities 61ncr l/2 3/2{E)/5lnW~&~(R) are employed to assess the role of structure in the potential-energy curves Wo( X) and W, ( II) mediating the fine-structure transition Na( Pl/2)+He~Na('P3/2)+He and Na( P»z)+Ar~Na{ P3/2)+Ar. 
I. INTRODUCTION Collisional fine-structure transitions are known to be extremely sensitive to the features in the underlying potential-energy curves [1 -18] . A [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] by examining the kinematic coupling structure of the total Hamiltonian in a fully adiabatic basis.
Another technique that directly probes the role of potential-energy curves in nonadiabatic collisions is functional sensitivity analysis [19] [15,19 -23] .
In an earlier paper [15] both functional sensitivity analysis and adiabatic analysis were utilized to probe the regions of potential significance in the fine-structure transition H++F( P, rz)~H++F( P3&2). The dependence of the collisional cross section~, /z 3/2 on the X and II curves was found to be similar and the significant regions of the two curves are almost identical [15] as determined by both the adiabatic and functional sensitivity analyses. Contrary to the correlated response by the two curves seen in this case, our experience with other systems [20, 21] [1, 4,6-9, 12-14,17,24-26] . In particular, the fine-structure transition in Na+ He and Na+Ar has been analyzed in exhaustive detail by Lemoine, Robbe, and Pouilly [14] . In this paper we present results from a functional sensitivity analysis of the same two systems to examine the complementary strengths of these two techniques.
The methodology of functional sensitivity and adiabatic analyses of fine-structure transitions has been discussed in great detail elsewhere [4, 14, 15] 
II. METHOD
The collision cross section cr, /z~/ z(E) for the P, /~~P3/g fine-structure transition is given by [4, 8, 26] 
2k]/p p J (2) where p denotes parity [27] and the scattering matrix S for each value of the total angular momentum J for parity ( -1) +' (parity f) is indexed by the compound indices 1(j=-, ';l=J+ -, '}, 2(j=-, ', i=J --, '), and 3( j = -, '; l = J --, ' ) and for opposite parity ( -1) (parity e) the compound indices 1,2,3 denote the channel states 1(j = -, ', l=J --, '), 2(j = -, ';i=J+ -, '), and 3(j = -, ';i = /+ -, '), respectively [4, 14, 15, 27, 28] The functional sensitivity density is given by 5o'in sn(E)
where the compound indices i and j for each parity p denote the channel states defined previously and 1A1 is the eigenvalue of R 1 [15] . In terms of these compound indices i and j, taking R to be the mth point on the solution grid, one
where U (i,j}is the ith component of the outgoing wave in channel j and the C; . have been tabulated elsewhere [14, 27] . Equation (3) serves as the working relation for the computation of functional sensitivity densities reported in this paper. The total Hamiltonian matrix (W~) in the asymptotic diabatic basis used for the formulation of the coupled channel equations is given by [1, 4, 14] 1(l +1)
and has been catalogued earlier [27, 29] . After transformation to the adiabatic eigenbasis A of W defined by A WA=A, , [14] . The position of maxima near R, highlights the important role of pure radial coupling in triggering fine-structure transitions and lack of importance of the curve crossing region for NaHe. The structure near the crossing point where the coupling elements rise rapidly makes us anticipate that for systems where R, is close to R, (e.g. , for Na-Ar) coupling should be strong near R, and this is indeed seen in the plots of nonadiabatic elements for Na-Ar (Fig. 5) . The large maxima for J =100.5 in Fig. 3(d) [14] and the unusually large nonadiabatic coupling for J=100.5 in the outer radial coupling region R =20.5 centered far from R"should be of little significance for the Na-He collision dynamics. This is made apparent by Fig. 4 [14] have argued that large nonadiabatic coupling for J=100.5 seen at R =20.5 a.u. in Fig.   3 (d) indicates a prominent role for the outer radial coupling region. The total cross section is completely insensitive to any features in the outer coupling region and their contention is not supported by our results.
The points R"andR, are much closer for Na-Ar than Na-He and the nonadiabatic coupling elements for Na-Ar shown in Fig. 5 Fig. 4 for Na-He is due to the larger reduced mass of Na-Ar and greater breadth of the Na-Ar 0 and X wells. As opposed to Na-He" the rotationally induced outer radial coupling is clearly significant for Na-Ar as the maxima in all the sensitivity 0. 16- 0.14-NaHe (parity f ) 0.16 &oHQ (parity e) 0.14- Fig. 5 are comparatively parity independent, the contribution from e levels again dominates the dynamic sensitivity profiles. This indicates that a subtle admixture of paritydependent rotationally induced outer radial coupling and parity independent spin-orbit coupling is responsible for the collisional fine-structure transition P, &2~P3/2 induced in Na by Ar. The exaggerated role of the curve crossing region as well as the parity independence of the regions of potential significance identified by the adiabatic analysis of Fig. 5 is not seen in the dynamic sensitivity profiles plotted here.
Due to the marked difference between the predictions from the sensitivity and adiabatic analyses, the 5cr, 5o', and 5o were recalculated by adding an infinitesimal smooth perturbation 5V(R) to the X curve for the ¹ Ar collision and calculating o(V+5V) by solving the coupled equations with the modified potential. The 5o
for each 5V was extracted from 5o =o( V+5V) -o ( V).
To ensure that the sensitivity densities accurately represent the system dynamics, 5o', 5crf, and 5o were also calculated using the sensitivity densities reported in Fig. 6 (but without log-normalization) and the same 5V(R) used in the close-coupling calculations of 5o', of, and So. Both the methods produced identical results and those from integration of sensitivity densities are collected in Table I . These results have the same rational trend a.u. for Na+ He. The dynamical dependence of the sensitivities is clearly seen. The area centered around the radial coupling region R, (10 -15 a.u.) seems most important as identified by the adiabatic analysis in Fig. 3 and the contribution from parity e dominates just as in the case of total cross section. The extreme significance of the region centered at R =20.5 a.u. in Fig. 3(d (Fig. 3) 
